
“Be Built Up” 
        A Study through 1 Corinthians for Kids!  
 
 

Lesson 7  Scripture to Read:             1 Corinthians 7:10-16 
 
 

Questions to 
discuss with 
Kids 

1. What is God’s plan for the family? Check out 1 Corinthians 7:10-11 for the answer. 
 

2. If a Christian is married to an unbeliever, what happens to that unbeliever because of their 
Christian spouse? Look at 1 Corinthians 7:14.  
 
3. If a Christian shows God’s love to their unbelieving spouse, do you think that maybe they might 
get saved? See 1 Corinthians 7:16 for the answer. 

Craft Idea 
Items Needed: 
*Hole punch 
*Construction 
paper, Pipe 
Cleaners 
*Art Tissue 

Tissue Paper Flowers-  1. Cut the art tissue paper into 5 inch by 5 inch squares (roughly) give 
each kid 2 pieces of these squares. 2. The kids will do an accordion fan fold with the squares and 
then use a piece of pipe cleaner to hold it together in the middle. The pipe cleaner becomes the 
stem. 3. Fold the pipe cleaner in half around the center of the folded tissue paper. 4. Kids will 
now spread the tissue paper creating it to be a flower. 5. Cut some leaves out of the construction 
paper, 6. use a hole punch to punch a hole through the leaf and 7. then thread the leaf on the 
pipe cleaner. 8. Write on the leaf, “…but God has called us to peace.” 1 Cor. 7:15b  

Game Idea 
Items Needed: 
*Fake flowers 

Catch the Bouquet!- Make a bouquet with fake flowers. Select a kid to be the “Bride” or 
“Groom.” The other kids will be behind the “Bride/Groom.” The “Bride/Groom” will stand with 
their back to the kids and then throw the bouquet in the air and the kids try to catch it. Keep 
playing until everyone has had a chance to throw the bouquet.  

Got extra time? Here’s an idea—Play a game of Freeze Dance! Kids dance to music. When the music stops. The 
kids freeze!  


